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Agreement to acquire Ferngas Nordbayern GmbH

Section of the pipeline network.

Overview
– First State European Diversiﬁed

– Gas distribution in Germany beneﬁts

Infrastructure Fund FCP-SIF (“EDIF”) has
from a stable, well established and
entered into a binding agreement to
transparent regulatory framework
acquire 100% of Ferngas Nordbayern
creating a low risk operating
GmbH (“FGN”) including its participations
environment.
in GasLINE from E.ON.
– FGN beneﬁts from highly visible,
– FGN is the owner of a high pressure
inﬂation-linked cash ﬂows due to the
gas distribution network located in the
stable and predictable nature of the
north-eastern part of the Federal State
regulated income.
of Bavaria, Germany.

First State European Diversified Infrastructure Fund FCP-SIF

Geographical presence

Transaction Overview
– EDIF will acquire 100% of the share capital in FGN,
which in turn owns participations in GasLine GmbH
& Co. KG and GasLine GmbH.
– Consideration to be funded through a combination
of EDIF’s existing resources and debt facilities.
– Completion subject to German regulatory approval.
A decision is expected in December 2013.

Beneﬁts of Acquisition to EDIF
– Euro denominated, high quality infrastructure asset
situated in one of the strongest economies in Europe.

Asset Overview
– Owner of a high pressure gas distribution network
located in the north-eastern part of the Federal State
of Bavaria, Germany.
– Connected to both the Trans Europa Naturgas Pipeline
(TENP) and Mittel-Europäische-Gasleitung (MEGAL)
transmission pipelines.
– Total length of the network is more than 2,100km, with
over 160 gas pressure reduction and metering stations.
– Regulated by the Bundesnetzagentur (BNetzA) through
regulatory asset base (RAB) regulation.
– Stable and predictable long term inﬂation linked
cash ﬂows. Current regulatory period started in 2013
and lasts until the start of 2018.
– 2012 Revenue and EBITDA of 25.9 million and
13.8 million, respectively.

– Further diversiﬁcation for EDIF in terms of geography,
currency and sector.
– FSI can strongly leverage its asset management
capabilities which should enhance long term value
for investors.
– Attractive anticipated cash yield proﬁle.
– Potential to make follow-on investments and
consolidate a fragmented market.

Structural data of FGN network
All data as at 31 Dec 2012

Length of distribution network

2,117km

Annual quantities transported

27,800 gWh

Gas pressure regulating and metering stations
Entry points

163
24

Interconnection points

265

Exit points

119

– FGN owns 5% of GasLINE, the owner of a 10,000km long
nationwide ﬁbre-optic grid, which it leases to national
and international telecommunication companies.

About EDIF
EDIF held a ﬁrst close in August 2009 and currently has committed capital of c. €1.3 billion from investors from Europe, North America, Asia and Australia. EDIF currently holds investments in Anglian
Water Group, Digita, Electricity North West and Reganosa. EDIF is a 15 year closed-end fund with a geographical focus on Europe and a strategy to target mature economic infrastructure.
First State Investments
Colonial First State Global Asset Management (CFSGAM) is the consolidated asset management division of Commonwealth Bank of Australia. It includes a number of entities in different
jurisdictions, operating in Australia and New Zealand as CFSGAM, and offshore as First State Investments in the UK, Europe, Hong Kong, Singapore, New Zealand, Indonesia, Japan and the United
States of America. Collectively, we managed $167.45 billion on behalf of investors worldwide as at 30 September 2013. The Group has been actively investing in and managing infrastructure
investments on behalf of institutional clients since 1994. Across the business, we have $3.25 billion of unlisted infrastructure assets under management, the majority of which is based in Europe.
Disclaimer
This document is not intended to and does not constitute an offer or solicitation to invest in First State European Diversiﬁed Infrastructure Fund FCP-SIF (the “Fund”).
The Fund has not been authorized for sale to the retail public in Hong Kong and Singapore and as such, is not available to all investors. This material is for distribution to professional clients/
institutional investors only (or its equivalent as may be deﬁned in the relevant jurisdictions) and should not be relied upon by other persons. Past performance should not be taken as an indication of
future performance. This document is prepared for information and does not contain or constitute investment advice. Information provided herein has been obtained from sources that First State
Investments believes to be reliable and accurate at the time of issue but no representation or warranty is made as to its fairness, accuracy, or completeness. The views expressed herein are
subject to change without notice. No person should rely on the content or act on the basis of any matter contained in this document without obtaining speciﬁc professional advice. Neither
FSI, nor any of its associates, nor any director, or employee accepts any liability for any loss arising directly or indirectly from any use of this document. This document may not be edited or
reproduced in whole or in part or circulated (by distributors or otherwise) without the prior consent of FSI and may only be used or received in accordance with the applicable laws in the
relevant jurisdiction.
Reference to speciﬁc securities (if any) is included for the purpose of illustration only and should not be construed as a recommendation to buy or sell the same.
In Hong Kong, this document is issued by First State Investments (Hong Kong) Limited and has not been reviewed by the Securities & Futures Commission in Hong Kong. First State Investments
is a business name of First State Investments (Hong Kong) Limited. In Singapore, this document is issued by First State Investments (Singapore) (registration number 196900420D). First State
Investments (registration number 53236800B) is a business division of First State Investments (Singapore).

